Zenith Z-985 Replica Type AB Battery Box for Use with abbattery
Instructions

1. Make sure radio is off and disconnect all connections to your abbattery
power supply. Remove the abbattery from the radio
2. Carefully remove the abbattery power pack from the original box and
place it in your new Zenith Z-985 replica battery box. The abbattery
connector should line up with the hole in the box.
3. If you need to create a hole in the end panel for your 600 series dial light
or 8G005 series radio filament supply, use an X-acto knife with a new #11
blade to cut an opening in the box the same size as the hole in your OEM
box. If you don’t want to cut a hole in the end panel, just pass the wire out
between the lid and end panel. You can cut a small notch in the end
panel, although I find this is not necessary as the wire is quite thin. Ignore
this step if you are using a separate 1.5v battery such as the replica
Z-1 battery.

4. The front lid fits very snugly. Carefully close the lid to the box using a
finger behind the lid to push the front of the box out slightly to allow the
flap to slide between the power pack and front of the box. If you are
having difficulty closing the lid, trim the front flap as needed to clear the
abbattery.

5. Loop the included black ribbon around the Zenith Z-985 battery box, and
completely slide the box into the battery compartment and reconnect all
connections to the abbattery power supply. The ribbon helps remove the
battery if the fit is tight.
6. Switch to the BC (AM) band and turn on your radio. It is now ready to use.

